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-• Sermon preached by Rabbi Friedman 5-4-51 

11\·1HY ARE TH Z ASS 

There has always been in Jewish life a group of our peopl e who have felt that 

the solution to the Jewish problem lies in the direction of assimilation. This 

atti tude can be found as a steady th6Iile wich appears all through Jewish history, 

in every century and in every country. It appears today in America and here in 

Denver. I would speak about it this evening for I feel it is important for us 

alway to redefine our attitude on this basic question, and always to analyze ourselves 

in relation to it . Although ther e are overtones of emotional excitement and 

passionate conviction in t his question, let me attempt to deal with it as cooly and 

rationally as I ean. 

At the outset l et. me make it oerfectly clear what I mean by assiraila.tion. I 

am not referring to the process of ''adaptation. 11 "Adaptation" represents an adjustment 

which one makes to one 1 s envixonmenta.J. conditions. To adapt means to make suitable, 

to fit, to adjust. Adaptation is a process not involving the root- feelin_qs or root-

instincts of any people. Adaptation is an external matter, and lie have all adapted 

to the western culture in which we live. We have adapted to our environ::ient in tem.s 

of language, for \ve speak E':ru!lish. We have taken off the garb and clothing of our 

ancestors 'ftbo came to these shores from Europe, and with rare exceptions our people 

are no longer to be found in the caftan and the sidel.ock. Sometime a I think that in 

this process of adaptation, we have adjusted to the vulgarities of our environment 

with as much relish as we have taken on the happy positive external features of 

America. But be that as it may, wether we have a<lapted t o the lowest, we certainly 

~ 'Zdapt.~ to the highest in our environment . Adaptation is a. process of natural 

evolution and is done without breaking any of the chains of continuity with the past. 

In our adaptation to our environment I see no danger, I see no error. Rather do I 

think this is a natu..'1"8.l process which is to be expected. - .t. 

v 
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To assimilate however is quite another thing. To assimilate means to make s1m1 Jar 

or to make alike. It means further, according to the definition, "to appropriate and 

incorporate into the substance of the assimilating body. n '?be dictionar.r offers the 

example of food as an item ld:lich is assimilated. lfuen you eat sugar, this sugar is 

absorbed or incorporated into the substance of the body which takes it in, and the 

very nature of the sugar is changed. Sugar becomes energy, To assimilate,, therefore, 

means to absorb and change the nature ot that vhich is being assimilated. In this 

we see the danger to our people and to our heritage. In this we have the simplest 

and most pristine answer to the question of the sermon tonight - ''Why' is 

assimilation wro~"- because asSim1lat1on will lead to the disappearance of the people. 

I want this distinction between assbd.lation and adaptation to be made perfectly clear. 

I have no objection to adaptation. I have a deep Tisceral objection to the faintest 

tinge of the process or ass.imilation. 

I believe with simple conviction that those who are in favor of assimilation have 

as their ultimate objective the annihilation of the Jewish people in terms of its 

unique identity. Those among us libo have become ass:1Jh:i:l.at.ionistw do so out of a 

variety ot motives, but. beneath all desires is the primitive wish that there be no 

such fact as a Jew or tactor as Judaim. Let me say to these people,, as a first 

premise, that if the desire to obliterate Jmadsm. emerges from the wish to provide 

security for one's self, sot.bat one•s Olll1 future may be more peaceful without. t.he 

harassing burdens 111hich being Jewish impJ.7; that their desire will al.way-s remain 

frustrated. For this process of assimila.tion,, particularly ld..th the motive which 

I have just descrlbed, s:tnq\17 will not work. Just as the human digestive systEm 

disgorges sCllie indigestible materials, so will the world always disgorge the body 

or Jews should they attempt to become assimilated into the majority culture pattern. 

Assimilation may. very well work for single individuals hve and there. And to these 

'Who genuinely' lrdsb to escape fran. the !ate of their fathers, I extend the viab of 

success. For sane individuals it is pOssible, and tor those llho desire this with 

all of the passion of their being,, I wish good luck. I think t hat it' they are clever 
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and skillful - if they change their names and move to a.nother cl.ty - there is every 

chance in the worl.d for them to assimilate and disappear into the digestive tract 

of the majority. But !or the lrtlole group to be swallowed up and to be digested 

I think is an impossibility• 'it-There may, however, be a dif!erent mot.ive on the part; 

of sane ldlo wish to assimilate. In this second instance the motive may be the desire 

to eam the respect of the Gentile. Our fearf'Ul Jew, or he ldlo seeks the approbation 
~ 

ot his neighbor, may .:t&i:BJ£ that by some distorted or perverted analysis, that if he 
I 

removes f'ran himself as many of the distinguishing Jnarks of his peop1e of his ancestory, 

or if be removes himself sane distance tram the hard core of the Jewish comnnmity, 

that in this fashion he may earn the greater love or friendship of his Christian 

neighbor. If this be his motive, it is less craven than the first, and yet he too 

will meet with equal disillusion and frustration. For the true Christian, the one 

'Who often appreciates our heritage JnOre than we do ourselves, v1ll recognize in such 

a Jew an inauthentic figure. The true and nob1e Christian will feel scmewbat uncamfort-

able in the presence of a Jerr wan he witnesses being deliberately lm-Jewi.sb. Let me, 

in this instance, give you the worda of PrOfessor Karl J. Friedrich, profsssor or 

government at Harvard University. 

Prof. Friedrich said: "Anyone who cherishes the richness of cultural life cannot 

but hope that the identity of the Jewish peop:le Vill not. be lost. They represent one 

o~ tbe most. highly civilized and gifted. ~s. Their se.nsitivity toward moral issues, 

amounting almost to moral genius, constitutes an invaluable asset to the modem world. 

Neither assim1.lation nor isolation would produce the same striking enrichment as would 

the individual and collective participation o:f the Jews as Jevs in the bni lding of the 

fuJ:.ur:. ~~acy is, as a matter of fact, a system to which they, along with others,, 

bring peculiar and import.ant capacities. If the democratic world government is to 

come into existence, the Jewish people certainly have contributed and are contributing 

their share toward its realization.) 

Prof. Friedrich, then, begs us to remain us as we are - natively and intUitively 
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Jews, for out of this background we impl.~all of the moral val.ues and deep prophetic 

yearning for the creation of a better society upon this earth. He does not think we 

could make this contribution unless we were Jews. He does not think it would be 

significant it it did not ccne specifically and directly out ot the Jewish heritage 

'Which gave birth to the great idea1s of democratic and social living. Prof. Friedrich 

would be, I am sure, unca::itort;able in the presence of a Jew whaa he suspected of 

desiring to leave his group. Prof. Friedrich would be less respectful, not more 

respectful of such a man • 

.Regardless of 'Which of the two motives, the first or the sec<11d, is operating 

upon this fellow of ours who would seek to leave the told, he should lmow that the 

process by lbich he is attempting to assimilate will cOITOde him to his very core. 

The desire to escape is like an acid which vil.l eat out his heart and his vitals. 

As the process proves traitless, he w1ll became filled with frust.a.tion and disillusion

ment. As this occurs, he vil.l became saturated vi.t.h the feeling ot self-contempt. 

This is analogous to the mood 'Which the psychiatrists describe ot a .man ldlo tries to 

comnit suicide and does not. succeed. All of bis strength is gone. He is eaten away 

inside with an inner selt-4l.atred. Not anly does he hate the world from which he has 

tried to escape, but he bates himself for his inability to control his own destiny. 

Ot all ot the ~lls and ev1la wlllch betall lDatl, I th.ink you nu agree that self

hatred or selt-contempt:. are the worst o.f the possible evils which can befall us. 

Self-contempt, this corrosive acid, can destroy a man more quic~ than anything m:cept 

the speedy destructiveness of a bul1et. 

But even more than the destruction of himself, for which, after all he alone 

is ultimately responsible, there is in the conduct of the assimilationist t't.t power 

~°""" ._,. .-rL ~;~. 
to destroy Judaism. This is 9'lme larger~, "Wl attempt "P"'l uhieh should caase 

him to be brought eelere tbe bar ni jncrtiee. For in this case be seeks not only' 

to destroy himself, but be would destroy his tell.ova as well. Thie is more than 

saicide. This is m1U<ler. ,~ sa:y; that never before in the hiat.01'7 of our people 
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baa there been the .t&intest possibility that t.here would be enough of them dedicated 

to this pe.th of assimilation so that the great bulk and body of o'f ~ be 
/ ~ ~ ~- ? 

in danger by their conduct. {)nJ3 here in .America; \oihere 'ihere-1'.s a cult of biggness 
;- ~ 

about all things, is the~tbe pnli•do•l possib f7 tbat the movement may eat 

away at the vita.ls.4 entire folk. Pa.ridoxi.cal.l.y, total destruction by mass 

assimila~cur only here :i.Jr"~ca,wbere ve are the largest and richest 

Jewi/mnrunity ever to be .&ssei:ibled in one spot· at one time during all our long 

~ory. ~ 
Milton Steinberg, that brillant and devoted ~' has somned up the problan 

in one sectence. He aaid.: IPThe ultimate deciisioo ia over the persnenmce of the 

Jen as Jews. It consists 1ri a Choice between the House of "Israel continuing in 

its historic enterprise or und~ to li~date itself' and shut up shop. n 

For me, I stand before this congregation and state that I am a Jewish surv.i:valist. 

I am not here as rabbi and teacher to preaide over the liquidation of the &!pi.re ot 

Judaism, it we may Elllploy the vords of Churchill.. Ic••xw•• I have not studied 
of 

nor devoted JDY8elr to a conscious service in the cause/folk and faith to agree at 

this moment to liquidate am fil~up sh':'}>. I am a survivalist in the sense that I 

believe that the Houae of Israel will and must continue upon its historic enterprise 

and w11l and must do so with the assistance and dedication of the great mass of the 

Jews llho will cont.inue to live in th:is land. I am a surv:tvalist because I believe 

that the values ot Judaism are unique and that these values are responsible tor the 

creation or mucll of civilization today. I am a survivalist not only because ot 

what has been accomplished in the past and in the present, but because I believe 

that in the future there will again be an upsurge ot singers and sages, pOets aui 

pr<>Jiiets who will make their voices felt free the new land of the Third Cammonwtaltb 

°"" ~ d..o 
of Israel.a I stand at the crossroads between the i:ast and the futl.U"e and say that 

my people has lived nobq and gru.tl.T and that I wish thea t"<> live so ever and ever 

into the millennim to come. 



I am this survivalist, this conscious, active, dedicated Jew, because I believe 

that America and the worl.d want me to be that way. I attribute great weight to the 

words of the famous Catholic philosopher, Jacques Maritain, the leader of the 

neo-Thomist school. in Catho1i.c thought today. Maritain, one of the most highly 

respected religious philosophers o.f America today, says: "Israel is to be fotmd 

at the very heart. of the worl.d's structure, stimulating it, exasperating it moving. 

Like an alien body, like an activating ferment injected into the mass, it gives the 

world no peace, it bars slumber, it teaches the world to be discontented and restless 

as long as the world. has not God. It stimulates the movement of history. 11 Maritain 

;'~ \ wants me to be an alien body, that is unassimi.lable, that is undigested by the great 

a,.. - ·~- ~ mass - ~-in~ unassimi~ble uniqueness la.• 11eea..,- potentiality for serving in the 

capacity of the ga.df'l.7 to manldnd. 1 ed. -t-t..4 ,.-

If' I neecf substantiation or oorroboratioh of this sentiment, ~ I think is 

supernouw. and mmecessary to assemble, I would direct you to the words of John 
~~ 
~ Mill, one of the s~ritual .founders of our nation. He spoke about the fact, 

in his book ~n Liberty", that there is an America which nurtures the ideal of a free 

society, a society which he -called in this classical treatise a world which provides 

"Freedom and variety of situation. 11 He said: ''The mere example of non-conformity, 

the mere refusal to bend a knee to custom, is itself a service." He had in mind the 

ideal of a free society, where men Would retain their unique and individual differences, 

and where each would fructify the other with the best "~ he had to bffer in culture, 

in thought, in wisdom, and in aspiration and yearning. Only out of this grand compiex 

of many strains of national backgrounds and diverse intellectual accc:mplishments could 

America become something which she is not yet but ~ich she will one day be if each 

oi...' . "' of us will remain true to his own destiny and give to ~the best we can of our 

own special abilit;i:es and talents. The eager assimilationists, the rmmers with the 

herd, the patriots and the flag wavers, those who are afraid of being accused of double 

allegiance, these mimics and apes of everything which is f'oreign to themselves, are 
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~ 
not the men of 'Whan John Stewai-d Mill was speaking. They have nothing to do with the 

Americanism of Robert Frost who knows profoundly- that fusion of all cultures and all 

peoples is not liberty and does not provide variety of fo:rm. Robert Frost said the 

famous line 'Uood fences make good neighbors." By this he meant tba.t each man lives 

behind his fence and each man cultivates his ground as best he can, but. that across 

the fence they exchange their friendly relationships. America wishes me to exercise 

the freedom of my faith and my ways, not to abandon them. America was made up of 

Separatists who came to Massachusetts Bay; Quakers lead by William Penn; Huguenots 

who came to New Rochelle and to Charleston. All these came here to establish and 

to exercise the varities of their ways. .America demands not that they yield these 

up to some unrecognizable and non-dist;inguisba.ble nameless and formless face. 

This matter of form, I submit, is of the essence. Without form there is nothing. 

Ludwig Lewisohn has just published a short and brillant essay called "l'he American 

~ew." I -was profoundly moved while I read it, for in it I fotmd the most ma.gnificmtly 

worded,, clearly logical presentation of the case for strong and active and positive 

Jewish life. In this little essay, the sul>-title of 'Which is l'The Character and 

Destiny of the American Jew," Ludwig Lewisohn explains away the blandishments and 

beguilE111ents and seductions of those lfilO would say that we must give up faith and fonn. 

He makes the point that we can save ourselves oD.1y by an historically-conscious, 

strongly-motivated will to survive as Jews within the uniqueness of our Jewish 

heritage. In discussing this question of form he says: 11It cannot be too often 

repeated.: form preserves; formlessness leads to disillusion. Onl:y that which has 

fom survives. The melted snow ccystli lilhich but now had an exquisite and unique 

pattern is a drop of water in the undifferentiated waters of the world. Israel's 

form, built by its way of life, is its assurance of survival, freedom, dignity, 

grace. n When the snowflake is a snowflake it is a gorgeous crystal. When it melts 

it just becomes a blob of water. A Jfew who wraps himself in the forms of his people, 

~o lives the rich run lush life of posibive Jewish observance, and cermoniali~I/ 

.. \A_ ~ v ~'d"'\. 
\l'v~~ ... 
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presents to the worl.d the same exquisite outlines as the crystal of snow on the 

window pane. The Jew ldlo gives these up, or deliberately runs from them, or who 

seeks to destroy them, has become like the indistinguishable glob of water - ~, 

formless, and doaned to trickle off into extinction. 

Let me conclude by re.minding you again of the cause for which our people fought 
·'7.r_ ~ 

against Rcnerand f t against Hitler in the Warsaw ghetto. The cause vaa to 
I 

vindicate and to defElld the Jellisb people as the incarnation of the experience at the 

foot o'f Sinai. We had at the foot of that mountain the great earth-shaking sou1-

sbattering experience, llhich we have transmitted. to the world through two dalJ8bter 

religions. We accepted then the Wrd ot GOO. and said that we would live by it in 

all of its moral grandeur a.Di simplicity. We said then that we would become a nation 

of priest.a and the ho}7 peopl.e, in order that we might transnit to mankind the f'lash 

of insight 'Which belief ih God demands. We said then, in a tiny corner of the Sinai 

Dessert., to a tiny group of gru.bby dessert tribes and insignificant cl.ans, words ot 

affirmation and words of promise lilhich 1'ave echOed down the corridors of t:llne 

to inspire all men to all the great deeds 'Which western civilization has accanplished. 

This is the meaning of the historic enterprise. to which 'Y.d.lton Steinberg ref erred. 

We embarked upon it with the special ham of God laid upon us. We have continued 

with unfaltering zeal and with a certain grace and elegance lilhich even our most bUba.ric 

persecutors were never able quite to destroy. The delicacy and devotion, the grace 

and the godlllless,. the utter child-like faith have been those factors which have 

~5sr~ ~ 
preserved us. Take this as the rock-like core of Judai~ gar\, it 1fl" the garments of 

I 

fOl'mS and ceremonies which au: our people have evolved, and present. this to your 

children with passionate conviction that in form and faith, the canbination of 

belief and procedure, you are giving them a way of life of Unparalleled excellence. 

Within this context. Zionisn is perf'ectly understandabl.e. Zionism. is not merely 

" another nationalistic movana:it in a world already too tnll of snail nationalistic 

~e:.-;l." Zion1111, says Mr. Lewi.sohn, 11Is a religiousl,y inspired forc.e of lllbich the 
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aim is the preservation of t.he Jewish people in its integral character. And this 

will of the Jewish people, not on:cy to survive, but to survive as this people, 

the people of the experience of Sinai, 11 is the deep and idii:Bx interna.1 meaning 

of the historic enterprise upon which we are launched. 

It is this which I seek to def end with all my soul and all my being. It is this 

which Refonn Judaism of America has today cane to understand with greater clarity 

than ever before. If the Jews of America are coming to us in their multitudes in the 

future, then we must serve Judaism well, by provi':li.ng for them not same diluted 
vW. 

minjmaJ ized program l>hich
1 
enevitabli lead to self..;d.estruction and assimilation. 

But we must provide for than a. maxima.l program. of education for their children, richness 

of ceremonial life for themselves in their homes, and the strongest and most af'f'irma.tive 

principles of positive Judaism. here in the synagogue. If we are to garner to ourselves 

many Jews in the future, then we will serve the cause .!!!_if we submit to the lowest 

common denap.nator of form and faith. We must strive ever for higher forms and higher 

ideals of faith, so that ih America the Jewish people and the Jewish religion will 

represent something separat~ and distinct and unique and ebi.n(dng. And in this 
Out Of 

uni.qumess and in the separatness and iJcc:this proud Judaism will we make our best 

contribution to the culture of America. 

Assimilation is wrong because it will lead to the death of people and religion. 

I hope and pra.J' that you and your children and yaw children's chil.dren will 

always remain proud and positive and affirmative Jews, 

Amen 
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...i.t.1• and 18 clelle 1d.thel& brMHng azq ot the cba1n8 Of ooat111uit.7 v1t.b \h9 ... . 

Ill oar ..sa~u.n to oar md.w1t I - no danger, I ... no e1or. lather ... I 

th!nk ~1.a la a nnval Jll"OffU wb1ah la to be apectect. 
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and eld.1ltUl - if the7 chaDge their names and ove to enot.ller city - there 1a fMlr'S' 

.chance in the rld ror th t;o aeeimllAte and disa.ppear into the digestive tract 

of the majority. But for the ...mole group to be enmllowed up and to be digested 

I think is an !mposdbU.1t7. ~ re~. hcn..~r. be a di.fferent motive Clll the pal'\ 

Of sa:.-..s lh~ td.Bh to aes'rn!lnt.e. ,In th1e eecond 1nsta.%1ce the I:lOt!ve l'Jl1¥ be the deaire 

to eam the respect or the Gentile. Our tear.fUl. Jw, ar he wo eeeka the approbat,1an 

ot his neighbor, T:!IJ3" think that bt same distorted or pernrted ~that U he 

removes trcm bmael.t as l!JSllY of the dist~ marks at bh people or his ~eat.01"7, 

or ii' he r«JOVes twmelt ~ distance ha the bud core ot the Je"Sd.eh ca:t:md.t7, 

that 1n this fa.eh!on he ..,. earn th• grea~ lbra or f~p or his ChrU:tian 

tdth 

'ldlo of't.en appreeiatae our hm.tage more then 'H& do oursolves. 1d.ll recognize 1n such 

n J 111'1 inauthsntie figure. The tJ"U e.nd nobl.e Chri~v!an will feel ~t uncantort.

ahle in the presmce t4 a Jw whGll he wi\nu ... be1Qg deliberate:J¥ lin-Jnillh. Let me, 

1n thie 1net.ancse, gl\fe you the -;---~ o! :Protecsor :tarl J . r.1.edrich, p'CICINieor Of 

tovermimt at P.arvard U:dverslty. .. 

Prof. Friedrich said: "JpJme ldlc cherish ea the richness of cultural. lit• cannot. 

blm hap9 that th• :ldent!.t.7 ot t.he Jeneh people wUl not be 1oet . The,- represent me 

ot th st high]¥ ci.~ed and glftOd groups. \lleir eenait1v1t7 tOtm.rd moral ~suea, 

mmnmtlng almost to morel. gen!.UB• canst1tut.es an invahnbl.e asse.t; tot.he odem uorld. 

e1th ass1m'1Atian nor .laolatian would prOduce the Ba!'l8 otrild.n8 eilr1clmleDt as llOllld 
I 

the individual and collective pirtiaip:lt1Gl or the Jowa as Jews Jn the bu1ldina or the 

1\lture. Danocre.cy ls1 e.s a tter ot teet., a aysteo to W1ch they, a.lcng With others, 

~ pecUllar and 1DpOrt;ant capacities. It tho dmocre.ti.c world governuent le to 

CC'll18 into aist:.ence. the JewJ.eh people c~ have cantribut.ed and arc contributing 

t.beir share tow.rd its rea.Hv.aticn. " 

Prat. FrledJ.::l,ch, then, 1begs WI to remain us as we are - nativel.1 and 1.nt.Uittnl:T 
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,_, ler -. ot Uala ._ .. ,. 1 w .... all el Wae ...i. ..ai- ..a .... 1111 ISZ ... 

lll&fDlmg tw the Oft&U& ot a bit.Ml- 211'- ..- tlda -.zUl. Be.._ .a W+ • 
I 

1lldoh ... 1dl'Ua '° th• ~ l....,• et • 
2

..U. mad .... 1 u...snc. '"'· ••ldi• 
-1d ,... I - mre, •••Na:t·W· 1D th• ...... or. Jw ..... ll• Lil ..... ,. 

• 
~ to lAaTt bh o-Pe PNr. Psllkltb -lld .. Jw ~ .. -

~., ...... 
.....__ ........ la1p2Maa 

.... w.. te118lf "' 

.... .la t.ld.a .,..., bit till. a.12 I ........ 

!Ida la _,,.,_ • \b• 

ID I\ Mefde *811 .... - -lllle -~- ....... ta .... Be ta -- ..,. 
does he hi&• '\la• wrl4 .t.. 1llda 119 Illa 

• 

ba'"4 _. ..U CA l n z• ue tlJi9 10•8' 9lf '- ps1<N8 wil8 wld.ab WI beflt\1 -. 

W anal pt, tbl8 Ollal.,_-.., am.....,,_ a mn W"e cpdHr~ t1Ja ...,udlls t JJSl 

Bl6.,. mrit ta. Uae ~ ~ bS rslt, tflr 1ddeb1 after all he al•• 
la -111..tab° RIP...Sbla1 tllaie la in tU ......_ 9lf the uefwl1e\tMf" tll9' J•r• 

te dllbll .JldaSe. !Ida la - la a• wll9, • a'-" ..- 111J1ab llln1d ••• 

-..s.u.t. 'l'h1a ta..... 1..a ., ""' ••• WJO• Sa,.. 11taae1 ot _. .,.., .. 
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baa there bem the £aintest. possibll1t7 that there would be enough ot them dedioated 

to this }'&th Of ass1M l ntian SO that the great bulk and ~ of our folk would be 

in danger by their conduct. OnJ¥ here in Atlerica, ltbere ihere ie a cult. of ~1111 

abolit all thlngs, is tJlere the pwm••sJa ' ~e1bil1t7 t;hat the aovement Jia7 er.it 

a11S1mflnt1:cri can occur anl1' here 1n Ammica,ltbere w are the largest. and rlche 

Jeri.eh comottnit;r ever to be a.ssa:lbled .iJi one .spot at ona t1mll during ill our lq 

histor.r. 

m ona smtence. He eaid1 "the 111.timate decbiec i• "91" he penaww• of thtl 

JfJrtfl a.es Jfftll. It. carUd.ate 1D a choice bftwom th• House of. Iaraol cQitinid.rlg in 

i.ts hiatoric ent91'pl"he OJt 11Diertaldng t.o 11~ i.taelt and ahut; ~ shalt•" 

Fen- m, I at.and before this cCl'Jgegnti m and st.ate that; I m:i a. Jmd.l!!lh 15Ul"'1'1-.li.8'. 

I am not here ae rabbi a:id t~her t.o ~aidli onr th8 aqU1.dnt1ai of the D:Ip1ro ~ 

' Juda.11111, 1t we 7 ~ t.Ao uOrds ~ Churcb1ll.. lnuwe' I have not at.uiied 
or 

nor ~ ~ to cannctous GSrd.oe 1n thO cauue /fGlk cm to.1th to ngiw at . 
thl.a manent. to l.iqu1dnto rm! ehut-up 1Sh91>. I am a surti.vilist 111 the aenae that. I 

believe that the HOU!3o of XGrael ld.ll. and mm. contlnu UpOn 1ta historic• ent~ • 

Je:::a lilo wll1 oont1nue to live m this land. I am a DU?'9'i.val1ist. becaUM I belien 

tbat the ruues ~ Jll!aiem &1'9 mique and that. these values are re8J)Crud.bl.e fO'r t~ 

creation ot l!111$ ot tsiv' 11 ut:lm toda1'. I am a 8Ui"Vivallst not Cl'll$ because or 

l-Jhat baa beai accamp1.1ehed 1n the piat and in the present, but because I bellne 

that in the future t.here 1lllll. again be an up11Urg9 Of B1nger8 and B&gea, poets mil 

p%'0J:beta llho ld.11 m.ke their voices felt tram the nev land of the Th1rd CocmariwMlth 
• • 

ot Israel. I stand at the cros81"CI04a b&vaen the pst and the future and say t t, 

f!J3' people has lived nobJ.t and ~and that I w1sb then t.o live eo ever and en:r 

into the millemd.ua to cane. 
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• 

ot the ot I1ll s epnaldng. 'i'hey e othing to do dth t • 

rl,ea.n1., ot Robert Frost 

l.~•j,Uoll:;i.o is not llberty and d 

o knon profO'tB1dJ.T that twd.on of all cral.turea and all 

not provide Variet7 t Robert Frost ea.1 the 

UG.liol!.J.lUVl; e. lb' thla that each liw. 

h csn, t 8Cl'09S 

1 .. 

tnith snd • Of 

to lauaadh\J.81tts YJ Q9eRen l'"~ b7 i 111 em Pmm; u-..~Aa 

oe 

o eocerciee 

*1Malil• 

torm, sulr.lit, la the ea e. 

.\01-t. cwJJed "lhe A.:.."1!11:"~~ 

I the 

...... ...-............ , cl.ei.rl1' l.! ;t1c:J. u:ro:smi.s 

vn.r.~"4 .. lite. In tbs. little 

to survt •· 

h 

to , buUt. 

t gi: up 1'aitb 

hlst~-C;wu.1:1u.&1YIMI. 

o surd.ve 

: It. 

~lse:rvtta;,..fOr::lles,uuuiDO 

ed en= c~ ubich but n bnd 

tor 1n the undJ.ftGr«lt1.ated tens 

ot 

:l.d. 

ot l.Ue, is li.e e Of aurdvnJ.. &c:iedi~ d1g;td.t , 

aurwf:IJlke is a mio: it la C17St11. m it 

• 

• 
a blo Of ~or. A w o pe b1mnelf 1n tho .toms ot his e, 

o ll.Tee the rich tull l.wih life ot poa1Mw Jtllddl observance and camon1a11m 



sente to the id the m:quisit• ouU1nea aa t e cr.rstal ot mow on the 

1dndoll pane. Th• Jw ttio gins the up, or a.libe?&tely rma tl'Q:1 t.ham. or •o 

eeekll to dest,1"07 than. bas becora like the indiat~bl.e i].ob Of •HI' - ~ • . 
i'orcle a, and doomed to trickle oft into at.inat:lan. 

conclude rfttdndi ng 7011 !!a1n ot the cause ~or 

against. Hitler in the WaJ'S1f gb.t.to. Th• eauae tma to 

vindicate and to dated the JsdJsh opla aa the incliftl&tien or the -_perlenc• at th• 

toot of 51.nal. •had at the foot. of that mountain the grst earth ahald.Dg eou1 

mattering e:xperlwe, 'lb1ab ,.. ha.Ve tanaad.ttecl to the ~ld through tvo davgbt.er 

religi.ana. e ceJ*e4 t.hllD th• WOK ot 004 and e&14 tba.'t w WOUld llw bJ' it In 

all or its mor8l gn.$_. and B1•pUc1tJ', ~ .ta \htn t. va voul.d become a Ucm 

ot prleeta and t • boJT peopl.e, 1n 01'4.r t t m1gbt ronsdt. to mnJdnd the f'latb 

ot 1nidgbt 1dlieh btl.1.t 1h Goel dmnda. • lllid then, in t1q comer ot the Sina!. 

DM..rt., to a u.n:r up ot ~ dhaeat \rlbell and 1rudgn1:t1cant c1Ana llOl'da ot 
• 
al Ida Of ch Jll&Ye ldboed dom the cOrridOra of tim 

to 1naplre all to nll the t. doeda vestem c1v111rat1on has acca:Ip].1 ed. 

Thia in the nenntng ot the hi~oric ~to ub1ch too st.einbe:rg referred. 
' 

le i"ked upon it with the apeQial. hand ot Ood laid upon ua. • have ccnts.m.t 

with untol.teriJlg -1 and vit.h a certe.in ~c• onC1 9l.eganco ltbicb crnm our moat. 'barbario 

peneol&ora were nner abla quite to dnt.ro.r. The dal1C&i)7 and dnot1an. the 8'80• 

t.he ~ .. the l&t.er cb1ld-11Jce faith have be t. os fru:tors imich have 
. 

ernd, • · 'l • th1e the 1'0Ck,-11b core ot Jvdn' m, ~ 1n t.be garment.a et 

toma ce:rtella:.lu 111hl.ch aux our people ban evol.Ted, mid nmt this to ~ 

ch1l.dr8l with ssianate canvictian that in tom and taith1 the ocx:ibinatlon ol 

1th1n th1a context Zionl.m is pertect,q mdmrt.andabl.e. Zianim 1• not re]T 

another nati.on&llatic mowantnt in a vot"ld a1ree.cl7 too tul1 of 9!lall nat10Daliat1c 

pr.t.au. ~·n Hr. Lcnd.sctm, "le a relJ.gi0\181;1inapt.red1'orce ot micb tb• 
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a.ta 18 the ptllllUltlW el the J-1* people ta Ba Sdsoal .......... Alli Ulla 

1dl1 ot \b• J..tlb p11pJa, ..- anq te ..-dw, .._ '9 ...tw •• tbs. 

U. pUple et the 9lpll'iwe et llmit• 18 the ..., ... MmlC ~--.1 

et th• h1Aedo ---..,... *1dl - .. , ..... . 

It. 18 'tb1a 1lb1lb I -* M dtteal 1d.tb d1. ... fllllal _. all ._, belilc• a 18 tld9 

wbWi WON "*"I• et .&wit.- bu\ ...... '9 .........._.'4th ........ ., .... 

. i91[11 .... '° - tlMdr -Mttwlll 

·~&-: lr"1~1alll r.- ._ .- - Cblalll 

elydwe1t II Pl .. Jl .... ---'r 
----~-
et .. I Q dal life 

prt-Sp1• et~ • s ....... _ ....... 

.. .. Sa \be ~ - .SU. .. t.n u - .... , .. the k• .. 
• 

I ?at ,.,,., ... _. ~ ftm tllll r--. w fer "tat- ,._ ... M•w 

U.18 flt t&Wa1 .. ~ ill I n. th9 f-s• 1111 sle lllll \be Jw1lb nlSll• ldD. 

a:LllUlll!• .............. *lmlng. And ta t.lda 

W'f'Htlll aD4 Sa the .......... • ••Lf -~ 
~to tb•--.... et--~. 

l..Sw!JaU• ia 11J«C 'lllW D '1dll 1-l te tbe dmlh et pUJ'• ad. z1t1t&1e, 

I ...,. mil 1119.7 U.\ ,_ ..a ,_. d:dJbm am .,.,.. eldl.dna•a eldJdra 1llU1 

aMp r I in ~and J*IUW Ult~-.. 
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